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In this work, the relationship between enhancement of H -negative ion production and behaviors of fast primary electrons (i.e. active region of fast electrons, and then spatial distributions of collision points) are studied numerically.
Sources of H -and D -negative ions are required for efficient generation of neutral beams with energies above 100 keV/nucelon. The bucket-type (magnetic multicusp) ion source equipped with a magnertic filter (MF) has been shown to be a promising source. For H -volume production in hydrogen (H 2 ) discharge plasmas, highly vibrationally excited molecules H 2 (v" > 5) are indispensable and the following two-step process is dominant production mechanism: (１) H 2 (v" = 0) + e fast (E fe > 20 eV) → H 2 (v") + e fast ', (２) H 2 (v" > 5) + e slow (T e ~ 1 eV) → H -+ H. To analyze active region of fast electrons and spatial distributions of plasma and H 2 (v") production points, 3D-numerical simulation code is developed. In this code, fast electron emitted from the filament cathode is treated as a single test particle and move inside the negative ion source chamber. Trajectories of fast electrons are calculated numerically by solving 3D motion equation, including collisional effects with hydrogen molecules. For collision process, the elastic collision and three types of inelastic collisions (i.e. ionization, vibrational excitation and dissociation) are taken into account.
According to our recent experimental study, two main targets are discussed: (1) Effect of magnetic field intensity of the MF and filament positions on active region of fast primary electrons, (2) combination effect of the field intensity of the MF and filament positions for controlling behaviors of fast electrons. Figure 1 shows behaviors of fast electrons in the chamber for two different magnetic field intensity of the MF. In this figure, trajectories of 30 test particles are plotted. Active region of fast electrons depends strongly on the magnetic field intensity of the MF. Therefore, spatial distributions of ionization and vibrational excitation collision points are also dependent on behaviors of fast electrons, although number of vibrational excirtation collision points is much lower than that of ionization collision points due to longer mean free path.
According to the results and discussions including transport of produced vibrationally excited molecules and H -ions, for enhancement of H -production, it is desired that fast electrons should approach the MF position and move into the downstream region as deep as possible without destruction of H -ions. To realize these conditions, good combination between filament position and the intensity of the MF should be required. ("Case A" condition, shown in Fig. 2 ) . The relationship between enhancement of H -negative ion volume production and behaviors of fast primary electros are studied. Trajectories of fast primary electrons are calculated numerically, including collisional effects with hydrogen molecules.
Taking into account our experimental study, following two main targets are discussed: (1) Effect of field intensity of the magnetic filter (MF) and a filament position on active region of fast primary electrons, and (2) combination effect of the field intensity of the MF and the filament position for controlling behaviors of fast electrons.
Active region of fast electrons depends strongly on the field intensity of the MF and filament position. Therefore, spatial distributions of ionization and vibrational excitation collision points are also changed in the same manner although number of vibrational excitation collision points is lower than that of ionization collision points due to longer mean free path. According to the results and discussions including transport of produced vibrationally excited molecules and H -ions, for enhancement of H -production, it is desired that fast electrons should approach the MF position and move into the downstream region as deep as possible without destruction of H -ions. To realize these conditions, good combination between filament position and the intensity of the MF should be required.
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